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'Students should keep In mind to
Importance nf ohlulimin a iiiiiiiI
sided education. Acquire wlrilge
in a number ' of fields. lOilnrun
vour Interests, Learn to assoclaln
agreeably and pleasantly with your
IclloV otudnntn. .

The second inn! lor youth nhniild
be better health. If hull cmr youth
is not well enough to fight, how
well prepared are they for the hal-ti- e

of llle. What will Ihelr pour
physical condition cost our country
in terms ol absence from work,
loss to their families, hospital care,
possible veara of disability? in
school athletics, how many perma-
nent Injuria are suntulned that re-

veal themselves as rnuae for (U-

sabilities In later life?
Our s say "Advice la

cheap. We get It bv the carhwds "

Well, whv not profit by the expcrl.
eni-e- of the oldsters. Why not seek
advice from those who have been
through the mill, Why not weigh
their advice pro and con, and If

you find It lacking, you try to bal-

ance Ilia Thai will be to
your advantage. Do you respect
your superiors?- He lionrat with
.ourselves and others. That In pail
of How- do you rule your
teachers? You have a perfect right
to discuss them but not cum them.

Mrs. I). K.

COLUMBIA

RECORD ALBUM SETS

Donceoble Music on
all 3 ipeedi by:
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DORIS DAY

Frankie Carle
EDDIE DUCHIN
XAVIER CUGAT

--k Lani Mclntyre

MUSIC CO.
120 No. 7th n. 4519

lo our community. The. most valu-
able vocational training rannnt b
done In school, nut the school must
provide vocational guidance and
counseling, analysis of Intrre.iU
and abilities.

Our schools have been turning
out too many people who have
shockingly little knowledge about
the world they live In.

Only four In 10 have any. Idea
what Is meant bv the Electoral
College Vole system. According to
one research center, nearly one
Hilrd of the people In Cincinnati
don't know what the United Millions
Is. Fewer than hall ol Amnrlrnn
adults know how many United
Mutes Senators there are from
each ntute. School authorities are
forever measuring the minimis'
IQ.i. So now, we an Mudrnta,
.hould atucly ourselves and give
ourselves a rating. Students who
are Intrrr-ilr- In the qualities which
make for success In llle nhoulil

Iponder thoughtfully a comment
mane by Ml. P. U. Rred, Chair-ma- n

of the Hoard of Clrnernl Elec-
tric Company. He aays "In ilia
.selection of men. we nitisl relv on
three stable factors: ABILITY.
PERSONALITY, and CHARAC-

TER. And the greatest of these la
.

Anility has no substitute, for It
la a bncliro not lightly worn: It la
ii recoRiiltlon of performance. It la
Mil a demonstration by ancestry
u.-- fortune.

Personality Is that light bv which
ability makes its way. It's spark
is engendered by personal contact.
That man Is fortunate who la en-
dowed with a warm, contagious
personality, for he will obtain hear-
ing.

Character stands apart and
above, Personality has tho power
lo open many doors, but charac-
ter must keep litem open, charac-
ter Is what every man neeks In an-
other."

V rnrraw laua i lerais iui fnull ivntrirvtiinu ram in

RHEUMATISM
ACIIES-PAHI- S

Don't 'An' yourulf. Hub th ichlni
part ll wlla Mtutnole. lu grl

Biadlratioa speeds Imk
blood to tnt painlul araa, brlaglof
amtilng relief. If piln l lntM
buy Kurt Strong Mmurol.
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By DKB ADDISON
This is Aunl Susans birthday.
Aunt Susan? you say, Susan

Brownell Anthony, to be explicit,
Auffragelte, born In South Adams,
Mass.. Feb. IS, 1830.

On this 131st anniversary of Su-

san B. Anthony's birth her "Spirit-
ual offspring," members of the
National Federation of Business
and Professional Women Clubs,

re at work to raise $10,000
amongst them for a Susan B. An-

thony Memorial Fund.
The fund is to purchase a bust

of Miss Anthony and a bronze tab-
let to honor her election to the
Kail of Fame. Of the 83 members
cf the Hall of Fame, only seven
are women.

Aunt Susan was a crusader In
he drive that gave American

women the rights to become edu-

cated, to be gainfully employed
outside the home, to vote, to hold
office, to collect their own wages.
to hgve a voice in determining
their children's education.

If you think that the "weaker
sex" he gotten a little too strong
by now and that the little wom-
an's place Is in the home, then
today is the time to give forth
with a big raspberry for Aunt Su-
san.

If you believe in this emancipa-
tion of women, then today is the
day to honor Susan B. Anthony.

The new Klamath telephone di

$anm .

No Democrats
Stockman Seat

This Idea has been brought more
forcibly to inn by the cloning of
the Pine Tree theater recently , . .
It has always srenicd to tne the
average movie nrofram Is too ex
citing and advanced for the young
minds ol children and for this rea-
son mixes Ihrni up psychologically
ana seriously retards men- nor-
mal elementary education. I iae
wondered if it would not be well
for communities to own their own
theater, where programs lor a hunt
four separate ana groups could be
selected by a competent psycholo-
gist to be shown separately to
each age group.

nils enterprise, altogether coin- -

munlty sponsored, should be
by minimum admission

charge fur all children and If all
the available time Is not neces-
sary for children, the theater could
be made available to adult groups
sponsoring program lor the ad
vancement of belter methods or
forming industry, etc. at a normal
charge to the party renting the the
ater.

Interfiled CllUeii
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KLAMATH FALLS Democracy

Is the one form ol society which
nun ranters to every new generation
n( men, the right to Imaalne ami
to attempt to bring to pass a bel-

ter world In which to live.
Boys' and girls' main concern Is

to net a Job. settle down and be-

must be assumed that the major-
ity of absentees were busy In thrlr
offices meeting coiwiltuents, hand-

ling their correspondence and
to their less im-

portant duties.
PRIMARY TASK

We sav "less Important" advls-edl-

Whatever may be the sena-
tors' view ol the relative prlorltv
of their various chores, the fact
Is that thev were sent to Washing-
ton primarily to make laws.

It might be a healthy thing II
more of them choso to remember
that.

One may sympathize fully with
the overburdened senator of 1952,

besieged by seekers after favors
and information In all his waking
hours. But we still have a right to
expect that he recognize his ele-

mental duty as a member of a law.
making body.

He did not come to Washington
to write letters, and he should havo
the courage to tell that to any
constituent who thinks otherwise.

It is perfectly understandable
why senators and representatives
do not their sesloiui tele-

vised. They are afraid to lei the
public observe the empty cham-- ,
hers which symbolize today's

"In absentia."
They never seem to nave any

trouble rememberuig where duty
lies when money lor local flood
control and

Is being voted. But that's
hardly enough to make a man a
senator.

WORKS IN DAtKNF.S
OAKVILLE, Conn. ' iv Carmen

Eszo. who has been building a
house here single-hande- for the
past two years during bis ipaie
time from a factory Job, has one
advantage over other carpenters.
Ezzo can and frequently does, work
long after dark. The absence of
light makes no difference to him.
He has been blind alnce 1948.

ABCTs

"4$ '!J
The question of allowing Greece

and Turkey to Join the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization admit-
tedly has not stirred American
Imaginations, We favored the Idea
from the start, and have taken It
pretty much for granted.

But the Issue waa a touchy one
for the British, who held out many
months before finally endorsingthe plan.

They preferred Greece and Tur-
key to be part of a Mldle East
Command, closely allied to NATO
but still distinct. The Scandlna-vans- ,

who feared being dragged
Into a war on account of action
far from home, were even tough-
er holdouts than the British. But
they too finally agreed.

This year the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee speedily and
unanimously approved the Oreece-Turke-

entry, foreshadowing fav-
orable action by the Senate Itself.
In the light of this, no one ex-

pected the Senate vote to be any-
thing but routine.

Yet. as It turned out, it was
Just a little too routine. The move
was taken by unanimous voice vote
which was fine. But only six sena-
tors were on the floor at the time.
SHAMEFUL

And that is a pretty shameful
representation under any circum
stances, routine or otherwise.

Granted It was a formality, lt Is
passible to suspect that our stout
Greek and Turkish friends would
like to feel that more than a cor-

poral's guard of senators art In-

terested in formalities affecting
their security and welfare.

However cheering the actual re
sult, It stands as something of an
affront thaf so many senators con-
sidered It more essential to be
elsewhere.

And. Incidentally, Just where
were the other 90? Some are al-

ways out of town, of course, es-

pecially in election years. But the
rest might find it embarrassing to
account for their time.

Since most committees do not
meet during Senate sessions. It

JUST ARRIVED ! !

atUgM-i- d

year $11.00

.vM -
rectory tthe phone book, to vou
has increased to 180 paged from
last year's 164.

One of the cries for woman suf-
frage was that If women had a
full hand hi affairs it would put
a stop to wars and violence. It
hasn't worked that way.

On such pertinent matters as
Universal Military Training, for in-

stance, the gals seem to be as
divided as the men.

And we note, on this subject,
that Norman Thomas, who used
to run for president every year
as a socialist, is against UMT.

One of his arguments is that
UMT would be a spur to militar
ism. We agree but disagree.

It certainly would a spur io
militarism, to American militar
ism, but that's the main valid rea-
son for it. not against it.

If you agree that we are at war
and that we will De lor a long
time, then we need Universal Mil-
itary Training, purely as a meas-
ure of militarism.

But don't forget that UMT will
cost you plenty of tax dollars. A

valid argument against it is that
America has won its wars be-

cause It was economically free and
solvent without such militarism,
against countries which had it.

Dizzy Dean: "Lots ' of people
who don't say "ain't" ain't eatin'."

WmJow
But Smathers' plan requires a

constitutional amendment, which
takes a long time, too long to be
turned into a reality this year. So
it can have no effect on the 1952
elections, even if Congress got be-
hind it now. There's no Indication
it will.

Because his plan is for the future.
Smathers Joined Douglas and some
other senators. Democratic and
Republican, in suggesting that Con-

gress act at once to pass a law
to do this:

Let the attorney general try to
arrange with every state to have a
Presidential Preference Primary in
1932 before the summer conve-
ntionsso that more than Just the
people In the present 16 primarystates can express some preference
among tne candidates.

This is strictly a stop-ga- p meas-
ure to widen the Presidential Pri-
maries.

Congress would have to act ex-

tremely fast for Congress to put
this over. And there's no indication
it has any such intention.

Even if Congress made this idea
a law tomorrow, it's very unlikely
all 48 states would, or could, agree
this year.

Further, if the law was passed
and all 48 states held presidential
primaries, the kind of law proposed
by Douglas-Smather- s and the rest
wouldn't have the gall to go con-

trary to an overwhelming pref-
erence.

The Smathers' constitutional
amendment and the Douglas-Smathe-

stop-ga- p proposal are ex-

pressions of hope that preferen-
tial Primaries would be better than
the present method of nomination
by conventions.

In the end a national primary
might not be successful, particu-
larly if the political bosses got their
paws in it, as they surely would
try to do.

But at least primaries would take
some power away from the poliical

Widow Files

For Senate
SALEM Wl Mrs. Manlev .7

Wilson, Portland Democrat, filed
her candidacy Thursday for her
late husband's seat in the State
Senate.

She filed for the unexpired two--
year term for the Clackamas, Co-
lumbia and Multnomah County
district.

She worked as her husband's
secretary during the five sessions
ne served in tne legislature.

Wilson died several weeks ago.
He was a leader in the CIO Wood-
workers Union, and was editor of
tnat unions newspaper.

Students Form
NAACP Chapter

EUGENE lift A chapter of
the National Association for Ad-
vancement of Colored People was
formed at the University of Oregon
Wednesday night.

It Is designed to aid in solvingthe plight of Negroes whose hous-
ing problems recently were broughtto the attention of the public
through newspaper articles and
meetings.

About ISO students at the meet.
inir named Charles Aull. graduate
student from Flushing, Long Is
land, temporary chairman.

A COMPLETE NEW SHIPMENT

Samson ite
TO ALL WHO FARM

2 Republicans,
Seek Lowell

By HALE SCARBROl'GH
Two Republicans have announced

candidacies lor the Congressional
job being vacated py Lowell stock
man, but so far no Democratic
aspirant for the post has appeared.

Stockman. Republican from Pen
dleton, announced a couple of
weeks ago he wouldn't run again,
and Giles French. Moro County
newspaper publisher, put himself
lorwaro as a cand date for the
GOP nomination the same day.

Then last week an air force man.
1st Lt. Ernest Frederick Hinkle of
the Dalles, filed his candidacy for
the Republican nomination, assur-
ing French some opposition in tne
primary.
GOP WALTZ

But if the Democrats don't get
a candidate out soon, the Republi-
can primary victor will waltz In
unopposed at the general election.

That isn't likely to happen. Some
Democrat will get into the picture.
maybe more than one. The Demo-
crats are too anxious to break up
the solid Republican Oregon Con-

gressional delegation to let this
chance pass. There probably will
be an announcement next week.

The decision of Stockman not to
run again (he had served five
terms in the House of Representa-
tives) was not entirely unexpected.
He was almost certain to have had
strong opposition within his own
party If he chose to run again.
He was Identified too often with
policies of the Truman administra-
tion. He might have been beaten

.....

TAMPA, Fla. (.TVThe American
Air Force Is training "four-heade- d

monsters" at its MacDill Field
Base here.

That is its term for crewmen of
the new 7 let
bomber. They are the elite air-
men of the present day.

A conventional 9 bomber has
a crew of 11. The big new Jets .are
slightly larger than a have on-

ly three crew members.
Each of them is a four-wa- y spe-

cialist, able to act as pilot, bom-

bardier, radar operator or naviga-
tor. In the entire country there
are fewer than 100 of these men.
It is the Job of bluff, old
Col. Mike McCoy to train more.

A veteran of 16,000 hours in the
air himself, he was the first officer
in his 306th Bombardment Wine to
be checked out in a a plane
he calls "the new star of the air
show."

The let bombers they fly at 40,- -
000 feet, cost $3,500,000 each, and
are designed to replace the lumber-
ing 9 of World War Two fame-- are

coming slowly off the assem-
bly lines. But it is easier to build
them than to train the men to fly
them.

It takes about 24 months to turn
out a combat ready crew," said
McCoy.

And tne students in ms pilot
school here aren't exactly school
boys.

Each must have at least 2.000
hours in the air to qualify as a
candidate. Most are veteran com
bat pilots of the last war.

Everybody in tne Air P'orcc
wants to get into the program,"
said the colonel. "But we have to
be exceptionally careful in picking
them, because of the time and
money spent In training them. We
can't afford any cowards."

The tledgllng Jet bomoer pilots
are a serious, hardlng-workin- g lot.
None wants to flunk out of this
school. They have a gym, steam
bath, and massage rooms to keep
them In peak physical condition.

"The men come down pretty
tired after long flights at high al-

titude," explained Col. McCoy.
"Sometimes they have trouble
sleeping.

"The steam baths and massages
help them relax and snap back to
normal so they can fly again the
next day. They have to keep in
shape."

Typical of the new Jet bomber
man is Maj. Ted Silva, who soon
will complete his training. The
major, who is 32, piloted a B17
on 68 combat missions In Europe.
Asked why he volunteered for the
jet bombers, he said:

"Because they're new. I suppose
the reason anybody goes into the
Air Force is because he likes to
do new things."

1o JAYHAWK

$yt e e

i at the primary.
FAVORITE

Of the two GOP candidates out
to onte, Giles French would appear
to have a long lead over his op-
ponent.

French Is very well known, both
for his writings in the
Sherman County Journal and his
nine sessions in the Oregon Legis
lature. In the Legislature he was
considered a top man urom one
point of view, at least) In such
tields as taxation and education,
but was high on the Oregon
Grange's 1951 "purge list" and on
organized labor's 11m of legislators
it would like to get rid of.

French is 57 years old. a
Stetson-hatte- d East

Hinkle Is 30 years old and mak-
ing his debut in elective politics.
Right now he is stationed at t.

Long Island. N. Y as an
Air Force Intelligence officer.

He Is due for discharge some-
time next summer.
SALESMAN

Hinkle is a University of Oregon
graduate (1942) In business admin-
istration, and a World War I vet-

eran, and for about two years
prior to his being called for his
present military service was a
stock salesman at Portland.

The Oregon 2nd District includes
all the 18 counties east of the Ca-
scadesone of the largest districts,
territorially, in the Congressional
makeup and is predominantly Re-

publican.

I went out with Ted on the field
to watch a few landings. Tnt
bombers are desperately precious
because there are so few, and they
are handled as If they were big
delicate glass eggs.

One after another they skimmed
down as gracefullv-

- as Bulls, for
all their bulk. Soon after they
touched ground, a tall chute shot
out. opened and slowed them to a
halt.

"The chutes save wear and tear
on the brakes and tires," Ted ex-

plained. "Without them they might
burn out a set of tires in a single
landing. The pilot has to out that
chute In place himself before each
takeoff. If it doesn't work, he's to
blame."

None of these highly skilled Jet j

pioneers who have survived one
war knows what the future holds.
But they are aware that even now
the 7 would be mighty useful In
Korea, where the slower no

longer can make daylight missions
in the face of enemy Jet fighter
htrength.

The men in training here natural-l- v

don't talk about future assign-
ments. But as Col. McCoy says:

"We will be the first combat-reid- v

outfit."
Under peaceful Florida skle

America's deadly new Jet bomber
Is learning to do its Job.

Cattle Killed
Reward Posted

PORTLAND I The sherllf's
office holds a $500 reward offered
by Hoyt E. WIHoughby, Portland
cattleman, in an effort to find out
who has been shooting at his cattle.
One cow was killed and two
wounded apparently Sunday. An
effort had been made to dress out
the killed cow, but the thieves
apparently were frightened off be-

fore they finished the Job in the
field Just east of here.

General

flans Frei
BOOKKEEPING

Service
2154 Se. k fhen.
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DR. E. M. MARSHA
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Don't Miss

John Deere Day!
THURSDAY -- Feb. 21

A big day full of entertainment--,

refreshment- - . . and profitl Htro
at your John Deere Headquarter! in
Klamath Fells.

(EDITOR'S Note: Thia is the
third of four stories en the vot-

ers' struggle to pick a President.)

WASHINGTON Ut Once more
be professional politicians at the

Republican and Democratic na-

tional conventions in Chicago this
summer will pick the two presi-
dential candidates lor the rest of
us to choose between, whether we
like them or not.

The people doing the picking for
us will be the l.aou or so delegates
at each convention, some earnest,
some with very sharp personal ax-

es to grind, and the bosses pulling
the strings. But who picks these
Delegates who have such power
over us and the future?

In 32 states the delegates are
chosen by party machines and
bosses In state conventions or state
committees.

In 16 states there are direct pri-

maries, called Presidential Primar-
ies, where citizens can elect

to be cho&en later at
the party conventions.

Ho two primaries are alike, thus
making this President Primary
system one of the most confused
and glorious messes in American
politics.

In some of these primaries citi-
zens vote their presidential pref-
erences while at the same time
voting for convention delegates
whose intentions they do not know.
In only six of the 16 must dele-
gates pledge themselves to vote
lor certain candidates.

Still, these primaries can be use-
ful sometimes by showing how the
voters are thinking.

For example, in the New Hamp-
shire primary March 11 Repub-
licans can express a preference
among Gen. Eisenhower. Sen. Taft
and Harold Stassen while Demo-
crats do the same betwee Presi-
dent Truman and Sen. Kefauver.

A candidate who takes a bad
shellacking in these primaries
might seem, even to a n

convention, a hopeless prospect.
It's been pointed out that etas-sen- 's

star began to fade after Gov.
Dewey beat him in the 1948 Oregon
primary although I'd suspect the
Dewey people were Just a lot
shrewder than the Stassenites in
rounding up votes when the show-
down came in the convention later.

The primary results aren't nec-

essarily conclusive because the
conventions as a whole can suit
themselves about the candidate
they pick. The conventions meet
alter all the primaries are over.

A lot of people have been dis-
satisfied for a long time with the
fact that the people in all 48 states
can' express a preference on pres-
idential candidates or elect dele-
gates who'll carry out their de-
sires and the fact that he present
primary sysem in the 16 states
is a sloppy mess.

In Congress recenly two efforts
have been made to do something
about it. by Sen. Smathers,
and Sen. Douglas, ., and oth-
ers who go along with Douglas.

Smathers, whose father, JudgeFrank Smathers, worked on the
same idea with Woodrow Wilson
40 years ago, proposes this:

The nomination of candidates In
political conventions would be abol-
ished.

In June of an election year the
voters In all 4 states would pickthe candidates.

In the general election later in
November, after months of cam-
paigning by the two candidates,the voters could elect one of them
President, To the conventions
would be left only the Job of draw.
ng up a party platform and cam-

paign planning.
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HARD TOP

This is the firsf showing
of this Popular Model

in Klamath FallsKENO PROMENADERS Strong enough lo ttanil on!

THERE'S HONE BETTER
"91" Octene Ethyl 31c

OPEN SQUARE DANCE

Saturday Nite
Feb. 16th

KENO
OUR MOTTO:

"Moro Square Dancinf Fun
for Everyone"

Allen and Viola Howard

I TIME NOW TO LAY AWAY

THAT LUGGAGE FOR

SUMMER VACATIONS...
Lufgejo Street Floor

JAYHAWK GAS Your Unceln.Mercury Dealer
424 So. 6th2135 South th


